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Abstract

Children learn a lot from others, but the effectiveness of their
social learning depends on the reliability of others’ help. How
do children adapt their future learning decisions based on the
past reliability of receiving help? In two experiments, 4- to
6-year-olds (N = 60 each) interacted with a researcher who ei-
ther followed through on promised help (Reliable condition)
or failed to do so (Unreliable condition). Experiment 1 was
inconclusive. However, with an improved design, Experi-
ment 2 found that children in the Unreliable condition were
more likely to forego a harder but more rewarding puzzle as
their next task and choose an easier, less rewarding puzzle in-
stead compared to those in the Reliable condition. Such de-
cisions, while seemingly maladaptive at face value, likely re-
flect an adaptive response to the low likelihood of receiving
help. These results extend our understanding of social learn-
ing across diverse ecological contexts.
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Introduction
Early learning is both active and social; children learn not
only by independently exploring their environment but also
by seeking help from others (Bonawitz et al., 2011; Shnei-
dman et al., 2016; Stahl & Feigenson, 2015). Children can
flexibly switch between these strategies, asking for help se-
lectively when a learning task is too complex to solve alone
(Bonawitz et al., 2018; Cluver et al., 2013; Gweon & Schulz,
2011). Yet, receiving help when requested is not a given:
Teachers might promise help but fail to deliver, or parents
may be unavailable to help or even unresponsive.

All children experience variation in the reliability of help
across time, contexts, and social partners. Yet some children
have more exposure to unreliable help than others. For exam-
ple, although there is substantial heterogeneity in caregiving
at all socioeconomic levels—between families living in the
same community (Kuchirko & Tamis-LeMonda, 2019) and
even among children within a single household (von Stumm
& Latham, 2018)—children whose caregivers suffer from
poverty-related stress are more likely to experience unrespon-
sive or inconsistent caregiving (Evans et al., 1999; Evans,
2004; Frankenhuis & Amir, 2022; Pinderhughes et al., 2001;
Roeters et al., 2010). Despite the significant challenge of nav-
igating contexts that vary in the reliability of receiving help,
little is known about how children’s experience of reliable or
unreliable help shapes their future learning decisions.

Research in cognitive development suggests that young
children are ‘adaptive’ social learners, quickly changing their
strategies depending on a particular form of reliability: in-

formativeness (i.e., whether people provide accurate and suf-
ficient information for learning; Hembacher & Frank, 2017;
Lewis & Frank, 2016; Sobel & Kushnir, 2013; Xu & Tenen-
baum, 2007). For instance, preschoolers can track subtle
variations in the relative accuracy between teachers (Pasquini
et al., 2007), and discount prior testimony if new evidence
shows that a previously informative partner has become un-
informative (Corriveau & Harris, 2009; Ronfard et al., 2017;
Scofield & Behrend, 2008). Furthermore, children can mod-
ulate their future learning from teachers depending on their
past informativeness, showing more compensatory explo-
ration when a teacher was underinformative (i.e., accurate but
not sufficient) in the past (Gweon et al., 2014).

However, reliability or trustworthiness isn’t defined solely
in terms of informativeness; reliability can also mean being
responsive to bids for help. Because prior research has as-
sumed learning environments that are relatively supportive in
this respect, how children adapt their behaviors to other eco-
logical forms of social reliability—such as whether or not an
adult responds as promised—remains an open question.

Kidd and colleagues (2013) took a first step in this di-
rection using a variant of the classic delay-of-gratification
‘marshmallow’ task, showing that children’s ability to wait
for a promised reward was influenced by the researcher’s
past reliability. Before the marshmallow task, the researcher
either showed herself to be reliable or unreliable based on
whether or not she gave the child a promised reward. Chil-
dren in the unreliable condition had much shorter wait times
than those in the reliable condition, choosing the one guar-
anteed marshmallow over the promise of two marshmallows
later. Typically, short wait times are taken as an index for
poor self-control (Mischel & Ebbesen, 1970; Mischel et al.,
1988). In the unreliable condition, however, this behavior re-
flects a reasonable low-risk, low-reward strategy. This study
and its replications show that even a brief experimental ma-
nipulation can induce children to infer that their current social
environment will likely be unreliable, and adapt their behav-
ior accordingly (Lee & Carlson, 2015; Moffett et al., 2020).

Critically, however, it is unknown whether the reliability
of help also leads to similar trade-offs in children’s learning
decisions. Consider, for instance, a young child who wants
to learn how to ride a bike. But when she asks for help to do
so, her parent responds that they are too busy. If the parent
usually responds to such requests, the child might continue
seeking help despite the initial rejection. However, if a series



of similar bids for help all go unanswered, the child might
learn something about her environment: Help may not be
available when she needs it. Such an understanding may in-
fluence a host of other decisions; for instance, she may avoid
challenging tasks, foregoing potential opportunities for learn-
ing. These decisions, in turn, can also lead to long-term dif-
ferences in learning outcomes for children in contexts where
help is more or less reliable.

Importantly, avoiding challenging tasks—which might of-
fer valuable learning opportunities—has often been charac-
terized as unmotivated or even maladaptive (De Castella et
al., 2013; Dicintio & Gee, 1999; Stipek et al., 1996). How-
ever, in an unreliable social environment where bids for help
often go unanswered, it actually might be better to avoid
a challenging task especially if it cannot be achieved with-
out assistance; instead, it may be more beneficial for the
learner to choose an easier task that can be achieved alone.
Thus, avoiding challenging tasks, which might appear subop-
timal at face value, may be contextually appropriate when a
child’s past experience is taken into account (Frankenhuis &
Del Giudice, 2012). By considering the learner’s social con-
text, we can begin to characterize such behaviors as rational
adaptations to environmental constraints, rather than deficits
of the learner (Ellis et al., 2023; Frankenhuis & Nettle, 2020).

To date, there has been insufficient empirical research that
directly tests a model of environmental adaptation in social
learning. By taking an experimental approach to examine
young children’s ability to adapt their learning strategies to
the reliability of their social environment, we can gain valu-
able insights into how children navigate the trade-offs in dif-
ferent environments that vary in the reliability of help. This
approach can also inform a framework for exploring how past
social experiences can have cascading effects on future learn-
ing through children’s own adaptive decision-making.

As a first step towards these goals, we present two pre-
registered experiments with young children. We ask whether
children can use their past experiences to infer the likelihood
of receiving help in a new learning context and make adap-
tive decisions about whether to pursue a challenging, more
rewarding task or settle for an easier, less rewarding task.

Experiment 1

Our experiment tests whether children adapt their learning de-
cisions based on the past reliability of help. We hypothesize
that children who received prior help would choose a more
difficult but rewarding learning goal as their next task, be-
cause the researcher will likely respond to future requests for
help if needed. By contrast, children who did not receive prior
help would favor an easier but less rewarding goal, because
they might fail to achieve a harder goal if future requests for
help are likely to be ignored.

We focus on ages 4 to 6 because children in this age range
can track and adapt their learning behaviors to account for the
knowledgeability of their social partners (Gweon, 2021), and
are going through an important transition into school where

they navigate learning in new social environments (Blair,
2002; Cook & Coley, 2017). We followed a sequential sam-
pling procedure, described below, in which the sample size
was not fixed in advance but determined by repeatedly eval-
uating the key hypothesized effect as data collection pro-
gressed, until either a predetermined evidentiary criterion or
final N was met (Etikan et al., 2016). Given the relatively long
procedure for data collection, this approach allowed us to stop
early in the presence of sufficient evidence for or against the
hypothesis, or continue to collect a full sample.

Methods

Participants Sixty children (4;1 - 6;10 years, Mage = 5.50
years, 7% Hispanic/Latino, 4% African American/Black,
37% Asian, 39% Caucasian/White, 2% Native Hawai-
ian/Pacific Islander, 14% Multiracial, 4% Other) were re-
cruited at a local children’s museum. Of the 53 families who
reported highest parent education attainment, 81% completed
graduate degrees, 4% completed some graduate training, and
15% completed college. Participants were typically develop-
ing, and heard English at least 50% of the time at home per
caregiver report. Sixteen children were excluded due to child
stopping early (n = 7), experimenter error (n = 3), child heard
about experimental manipulation from previous participant (n
= 3), or child did not meet the inclusion criteria (n = 3). Care-
givers provided written consent and children verbal assent for
participation. Sampling, exclusion, and analytic procedures
were preregistered at https://aspredicted.org/JX3 1KQ.
See Results for sequential sampling procedure to determine
final sample size of N = 60.

Materials and procedure This between-subjects experi-
mental design had two phases (Figure 1). In the history phase,
children were presented with a project to decorate a piece
of paper to display in a cup and take home. The researcher
showed the child a brown crayon in a jar, explaining that nor-
mally this is the only crayon available to use. The researcher
pretended to have difficulty opening the jar but succeeded,
exclaiming it was a bit stuck. This sequence demonstrated
the researcher’s competence at opening stuck jars. The re-
searcher then revealed another jar of cool, colorful crayons,
explaining that a friend in the room next door let them bor-
row these to use instead. The researcher put the brown crayon
away. Next, the researcher explained that she had to do some
work nearby while the child colored, but the child could ring
a bell on the table for any help if needed. She handed the jar
of colorful crayons to the child and exited the room.

The child soon discovered that the jar of colorful crayons
was also stuck closed (secretly glued shut), prompting them
to ring the bell for help. One minute after leaving the room,
the researcher returned. In the reliable help condition, the
researcher secretly switched the glued jar for an identical
unglued one and helped the child access the colorful crayons.
In the unreliable help condition, the researcher explained that
she was too busy to help while the child rang the bell and now
the friend next door asked for the jar of colorful crayons back,

https://aspredicted.org/JX3_1KQ


Figure 1: Schematic of the experimental design. The history phase consisted of two episodes of reliable or unreliable help, fol-
lowed by the choice phase where children selected a puzzle to complete. In Experiment 1, puzzles were visible. In Experiment
2, puzzles were obscured in white boxes.

offering instead the brown crayon to the child. In both con-
ditions, the child worked on coloring for one minute. Thus,
children in both conditions tried a difficult task they could not
achieve themselves (i.e., opening a stuck jar) but only those
in the reliable help condition received help and were able to
use colorful crayons; children in the unreliable help condition
received no such help, and as a consequence, had to use the
single crayon. Note that the researchers maintained a posi-
tive, encouraging demeanor throughout both conditions.

After coloring with crayons, a similar process was repeated
with another set of art supplies: a bag of colorful paint pens
that was secretly glued shut. As with the crayons, in the re-
liable help condition, the researcher returned and opened the
bag, whereas in the unreliable help condition, the researcher
said the bag needed to be returned and offered a single brown
paint pen instead. Thus, by the end of the history phase, chil-
dren had two consecutive interactions in which they asked for
help, and the researcher either responded with promised help
or did not respond with promised help.

The choice phase followed the history phase. The same
researcher told the child that the next activity was playing
with a puzzle. The researcher pointed to the simpler/smaller-
reward puzzle and said, “This puzzle is really easy. Most kids
can do it by themselves. If you finish this puzzle, you’ll get
one sticker.” The researcher next pointed to the harder/larger-
reward puzzle and said, “This puzzle is really hard. Most
kids need help to do it. If you finish this puzzle, you’ll get five
stickers.” Finally, the researcher prompted the child to choose
a puzzle to complete: “Now listen carefully, I have to go do
some more work in the room next door. But I’m really good at
puzzles. So, you can call me if you need any help by pressing
this bell, okay? So, you can only choose one puzzle: Which
puzzle would you like to do?” The left vs. right presentation

position of harder/larger-reward and simpler/smaller-reward
puzzles was counterbalanced across conditions.

After the child made the selection, the researcher ‘realized’
that the session was almost out of time and gave the child the
simpler puzzle, explaining that they would rather stay and do
this puzzle with the child rather than work more. All par-
ticipants finished the simpler puzzle with help and encour-
agement from the researcher, and received 5 stickers upon its
completion. This closing procedure allowed us to reestablish
reliability for participants in the unreliable help condition.

Results

Data and analysis code are available at https://osf.io/gwsxm/.
Our primary dependent variable of interest was children’s bi-
nary choice of either the simpler/smaller-reward puzzle or
harder/larger-reward puzzle. Our key hypothesis (H1) was
a negative effect of the unreliable help condition on choice of
harder/larger-reward puzzle. We planned a logistic regression
analysis in R of the form choice ∼ condition.

We computed a Bayes factor (BF) analysis using the BF-
pack package (Mulder et al., 2021) with a contingency table
BF, assessing the data being more likely under the hypothesis
of a condition effect (H1) relative to the null hypothesis (H0:
no difference between conditions; assuming Cauchy priors).
While we hypothesized finding strong evidence of a condi-
tion effect (BF > 10), well-recognized guidelines for report-
ing Bayesian analysis (Van Doorn et al., 2021) also support
interpreting BF > 5 as moderate evidence, and BF > 3 as
weak evidence. This analysis informed our sequential sam-
pling procedure to determine the final sample size. We tested
an initial sample of 10 children per condition, and then evalu-
ated the BF on the hypothesis of a condition effect after each
day of testing. Stopping criteria was set at a BF > 10 in favor



Figure 2: Proportion choosing harder puzzles for Experiments 1 and 2 (left). Choice of harder puzzle by age in pooled sample
(right). Dots represent means for a given age group in 6-month bins; dot sizes represent the sample size (n) per bin. Trend lines
are best-fitting logistic regression curves. Error bars are 95% bootstrapped CIs for both figures.

of the hypothesis of a condition effect (H1), a BF > 3 against
the hypothesis (H0), or at an n = 30/condition (N = 60 total).

Results show that children in the reliable help condi-
tion had about three times higher odds of choosing the
harder/larger-reward puzzle (n = 22/30) than children in the
unreliable help condition (n = 16/30; OR = 3.14; 95% CI
[1.09, 9.64]; see Figure 2). Although the regression p-value
was significant (p = .04), our primary evaluation of the condi-
tion effect produced a BF = 2.18, suggesting that the data
were only about twice as likely under the hypothesis of a
condition effect than that of a null hypothesis of no condi-
tion difference. This result did not reach the threshold (BF
> 3) for weak but meaningful evidence of a condition effect
(note that such divergence between frequentist and Bayesian
approaches is common; see Benjamin et al. (2018) for a re-
view). We did not reach our sampling stopping criterion of
BF > 10, thus our sample size reflects the maximum N = 60.

As a planned secondary analysis, we conducted a follow-
up regression including a main effect of age (in months, cen-
tered) and an interaction of age and condition. In the interac-
tion model, unreliable help condition (β = -1.12, 95% CI [-
2.36, 0.06], p = .07), age (β = 0.06, 95% CI [-0.03, 0.17], p =
.20), and the interaction term (β = 0.12, 95% CI [-0.05, 0.34],
p = .20) were not significantly associated with puzzle choice.
The condition effect had a BF = 1.36. In a non-preregistered
analysis dropping the interaction term, both unreliable help
condition (β = -1.27, 95% CI [-2.51, -0.13], p = .03) and older
age (β = 0.11, 95% CI [0.03, 0.20], p = .01) were significant
predictors of puzzle choice; condition effect had a BF = 2.37.

Discussion
Experiment 1 results suggest that both children’s prior expe-
rience with a more or less reliable social partner and their age
may be related to their choice of future tasks. However, these
results did not meet our minimum Bayes factor threshold.

Why might the negative effect of unreliable help on choice
of harder/larger-reward puzzle choice be smaller than hypoth-

esized? One critical feature of Experiment 1 study design is
that the puzzles were visible to the participant. Although the
researcher described the puzzles as easy to do alone or hard
and generally requiring help, children could also see the puz-
zles and make their own judgments of whether or not they
would need the researcher’s help to complete each puzzle. In
particular, older children may have judged the presented puz-
zles to be generally easier to complete alone than younger
children. Furthermore, because the puzzles were commer-
cially available, some children may also have played with
similar puzzles in the past and already knew how to solve
them. Experiment 2 aimed to address these concerns.

Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was identical to Experiment 1, aside from how
the puzzles were presented: Instead of showing the actual
puzzles, the simpler/smaller-reward and harder/larger-reward
puzzles were concealed in separate boxes, thus eliminating
any visual cues about the puzzle design or difficulty.

By design, researchers in our study were not blind to con-
dition. Thus, we also implemented additional procedures to
minimize any unintended bias introduced by the researcher.
We added a separate researcher-facing camera where the re-
searcher’s face and hands were shown in a view over the
child’s shoulder. A coder without knowledge of condition as-
signment predicted the puzzle choice of the child by watching
a video clip of the researcher from the beginning of the choice
phase to the moment before the selection of the puzzle. We
evaluated whether the coder could systematically predict the
child’s puzzle choice by watching the researcher alone.

Methods
Participants Sixty children (4;0 - 6;10 years, Mage = 5.36
years, 4% Hispanic/Latino, 2% African American/Black,
52% Asian, 31% Caucasian/White, 15% Multiracial) were re-
cruited and assessed at a local children’s museum. Of the 50
families who reported highest parent education attainment,



78% completed graduate degrees, 2% completed some grad-
uate training, 16% completed college, 2% completed some
college, and 2% completed high school. Participants were
typically developing. All participants heard English at least
25% of the time; 94% of participants heard English at least
50% of the time per caregiver report. All participants be-
longed to separate households. Eight children were excluded
due to experimenter error (n = 4), child stopping early (n
= 3), or child did not meet the inclusion criteria (n = 1).
Sampling, exclusion, and analytic procedures were preregis-
tered at https://aspredicted.org/WSS KQ6. The sequen-
tial sampling procedure as described in Experiment 1 was im-
plemented, leading to our final sample size of N = 60.

Materials and procedure Materials and procedure were
identical to Experiment 1, with the exception that the puz-
zles were hidden in a box. The harder/larger-reward puz-
zle was hidden in a medium, unmarked white box, and the
simpler/smaller-reward puzzle was hidden in a small, un-
marked white box. The sizes differed to offer an additional
cue to help children distinguish between the boxes as the re-
searcher described each puzzle within.

Results
Except where noted, all sampling and analytic procedures
were the same as in Experiment 1.1

In this second version of the experiment with puzzles ob-
scured (N = 60, see Figure 2), children in the reliable help
condition were more likely to choose the harder/larger-reward
puzzle (n = 19/30) than children in the unreliable help condi-
tion (n = 10/30; OR = 3.45; 95% CI [1.22, 10.35], p = .02).
This analysis produced a BF = 3.5 in favor of the hypothesis
of a condition effect over the null hypothesis, which we inter-
pret as weak but meaningful evidence of an effect (Van Doorn
et al., 2021) although it indicates less support than our hy-
pothesis of a strong condition effect (BF > 10).

In our planned secondary analysis investigating the effects
of age on puzzle choice, we find no significant interaction
of age and condition (β = -0.05, 95% CI [-0.24, 0.12], p =
.54). Unreliable help condition (β = -1.51, 95% CI [-2.86,
-0.29], p = .02) and age (β = 0.17, 95% CI [0.06, 0.33], p
= .01) were both significant predictors of puzzle choice, and
the condition effect had a BF = 3.86. In a non-preregistered
analysis dropping the interaction term, both unreliable help
condition (p = .02) and age (p < .001) remained significant
main effects, and the condition effect had a BF = 4.35.

Importantly, we consider it unlikely that the researcher’s
behavior affected the children’s puzzle choice because a
blind coder could not reliably predict the child’s choice
of the puzzle given the researcher-facing video. The un-
weighted/weighted Cohen’s Kappa value of 0.19 (95% CI
[-0.061, 0.45]) suggests little systematic agreement between

1Due to unequal distribution of age across conditions, we contin-
ued data collection despite reaching our sequential sampling stop-
ping criterion of BF(H1) = 19.17 at n = 28. Age was better dis-
tributed across condition for the subsequent BF analysis at n = 34,
and the criterion of BF(H1) > 10 was no longer met.

the blind coder and the child’s actual choice of puzzle.

Pooled results
Finally, in a post-hoc, non-preregistered analysis, we pooled
participants across Experiment 1 and 2 to increase power to
detect an age-by-condition interaction, adding experiment as
a fixed effect (see Figure 2, right). In the pooled data (N =
120), we again find no significant interaction of age and con-
dition (β = 0.03, 95% CI [-0.09, 0.15], p = .61) nor experi-
ment (β = -0.48, 95% CI [-1.35, 0.35], p = .26). Unreliable
help condition (β = -1.39, 95% CI [-2.28, -0.55], p = .002)
and age (β= 0.11, 95% CI [0.04, 0.20], p = .004) were both
significant predictors of puzzle choice. The condition effect
had a BF = 26.30, an expected increase given the doubled
sample size. Both unreliable help condition (p = .002) and
age (p< .001) remained significant when the interaction term
was removed, and the condition effect had a BF = 28.18.

General Discussion
The current project examined environmental adaptation in
children’s social learning behavior. We asked whether 4- to
6-year-olds tailored their choice of future learning goal based
on the past reliability of receiving help. Experiment 1 was in-
conclusive; we changed the design in Experiment 2 to reduce
unintended variation in children’s judgment of task difficulty
and, in turn, need for help. Results show weak but meaning-
ful evidence that children who experienced unreliable help
were more likely to forego a challenging but more reward-
ing task and choose an easier but less rewarding task instead,
compared to those who received help when needed.

Why did children make these different learning decisions
depending on the reliability of help? In the reliable help
condition, the harder/larger-reward puzzle was a reasonable
choice because children could harness a responsive partner
who could provide help if needed. Within an explore/exploit
framework (Frankenhuis & Gopnik, 2023), the harder/larger-
reward puzzle choice may be viewed as the child exploring
their skills (‘Can I solve this to earn 5 stickers?’) with little
risk of failure if the task was too difficult. In the unreliable
help condition, however, that would have been a risky choice;
given that their bids for help are likely to go unanswered, chil-
dren played it safe by attempting the simpler puzzle on their
own to get only 1 sticker than gain nothing by trying (and ul-
timately failing to solve) a very difficult task (i.e., choosing
the simpler puzzle exploited the child’s known skills; ‘I can
solve this to earn 1 sticker’). In other words, what counts as a
more adaptive choice differed depending on the reliability of
help, and children made choices that reflected this pattern.

The decision to avoid a challenging task (and therefore
forego an opportunity to gain a higher reward) may, at face
value, seem like a maladaptive behavior. However, in a con-
text where help is not a given, it may be adaptive behav-
ior; in the context of our experiment, these choices can be
explained as an inference informed by utility-based social
reasoning (see Baker et al., 2017; Jara-Ettinger et al., 2016
for utility-based reasoning as a computational framework for

https://aspredicted.org/WSS_KQ6


social cognition), wherein children consider the behavior of
their social partners when reasoning about the costs and bene-
fits of a given learning decision. Such reasoning may not nec-
essarily involve explicit awareness of their own utilities, but
nonetheless inform children’s implicit decision-making pro-
cesses. Although children around this age can reason about
another learner’s expected utilities to decide what to teach
(Bridgers et al., 2018), little work has directly investigated
how utility-based social reasoning may account for learning
adaptation in contexts where support is unavailable.

Extending this work to children’s own learning decisions,
children’s adaptations to past reliability can be explained as
decisions that maximize their own expected utilities (i.e., dif-
ference between costs and benefits) that take into account the
difficulty and reward of the puzzle and the inferred likelihood
of receiving help based on past experience. If children can
make accurate predictions about the responsiveness of their
social partners, they can make utility-maximizing decisions
for themselves in their choice of future learning tasks.

However, children’s predictions about the availability of
help may not always be accurate. In particular, children who
might face variable reliability—either due to unpredictabil-
ity within an environment or large discrepancies across dif-
ferent environments (e.g., home vs. school)—might miscali-
brate their anticipation of help and make suboptimal learning
decisions. Such cases highlight the double-edged nature of
these adaptive responses. For instance, preemptively avoid-
ing tasks that require help, though well-reasoned, could lead
to missed opportunities in new contexts where help is avail-
able; conversely, a child who is used to receiving help may
lose valuable opportunities for self-guided discovery by wait-
ing for help that is ultimately undelivered. By demonstrat-
ing how children adapt to past reliability of help, the current
work provides empirical grounds for further studying the con-
sequences of such miscalibrated adaptations.

In a similar vein, children may also be miscalibrated in
their estimates of future task difficulty. In the current study,
the two puzzles were explicitly marked as difficult and easy,
and it was implied that the difficult puzzle may be too difficult
for children to solve on their own. Yet, in real-world contexts,
tasks are rarely marked in terms of whether children can do
it on their own. Thus, there is rarely a single ‘best’ strategy
in learning; both help-seeking and exploration are important
and useful, and the effectiveness of children’s learning deci-
sions may be further modulated by their persistence as well
as their ability to estimate the cost of exploration or the dif-
ficulty of new tasks (Gweon & Schulz, 2019; Gweon et al.,
2017; Leonard et al., 2017, 2020). In ongoing work, we are
examining how children’s past experiences of unreliable help
influence their exploration and discovery.

While we found a main effect of age, suggesting that older
children were more likely to choose the harder task, we did
not find an age-by-condition interaction. Children across ages
4 to 6 appeared to adapt similarly to the reliability of help on
their choice of learning goals. This result highlights the nu-

anced nature of how children may balance factors like task
demands, their own skill, and the availability of help when
setting future goals; older children may have been motivated
to try the harder task despite unreliable help because they are
generally more confident in their abilities. An understanding
of how diverse experiences, samples, and contexts shape en-
vironmental adaptation is critical to pursue in future research.

Similar to the prior work by Kidd et al. (2013), we found
evidence of adaptation to a relatively ‘light’ dose of unrelia-
bility. Children modified their choice of future learning goal
after only two brief interactions with a new adult who was
either a reliable or unreliable helper. The effectiveness of the
manipulation is noteworthy because much care was taken to
ensure that the researchers, in both conditions, maintained a
warm and kind demeanor. The unreliable helper also gave the
excuse of being ‘too busy’ (rather than refusing) to ensure that
they were not perceived as antagonistic. Thus, our manipula-
tion of reliability was not only effective but also ecologically
valid in ways that ensured the well-being of our participants.

One related consideration for interpreting our results is the
socioeconomic background of our sample. Our participants
were recruited in a science museum located in an affluent
neighborhood. It is notable that we found an adaptive re-
sponse to unreliable help even in these children who likely
have strong priors that adults are generally dependable (Sta-
mos et al., 2019). Yet, it is also possible that the experience
of unreliable help was particularly salient for these children,
contributing to the effectiveness of such a light dose of unre-
liability. In future work, we plan to extend these findings by
recruiting participants from diverse backgrounds, including
those from more or less supportive contexts.

By understanding how children’s expectations for future
help might shape their choice of what to learn, we can re-
cast behaviors previously considered maladaptive as an adap-
tive response to the social environment. From this point of
view, the educational implications of this direction of work
are clear. Educators (and social workers) who may at first
view a help-avoidant child as unmotivated or antisocial may
instead consider how to establish trust and aim to help chil-
dren show flexibility in their social learning strategies, such
as relying more or less on others’ help depending on the con-
text (Landry et al., 2017; Sheridan, 2008).

Looking forward, an important direction for this research
is to consider what it means to provide supportive learning
environments, especially given the variability in children’s
experience and expectations of reliability. By encouraging
flexibility in both help-seeking and exploration, we can help
children maximize their learning potential.
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